The developmental pathway chosen by a Bacillus subtilis cell is influenced by the local cell density. To sense cell density, the cell monitors at least three different secreted signal peptides, two of which are detected by a new type of transduction mechanism involving their specific transport into the cell.
There are potential advantages to a B. subtilis cell becoming competent when other cells of the same species are nearby -for example, it could permit a B. subtilis cell to repair damaged DNA or acquire genes conferring resistance to antibiotics secreted by other soil organisms. When the cells grow to even higher density, so that they overgrow their nutrient source and starve, they then form spores. B. subtilis cells growing at low cell density are not competent to take up exogenous DNA, and will not sporulate.
B. subtilis uses several factors for cell-density sensing, those identified so far all being peptides. One of the celldensity sensing factors, ComX, is a modified ten aminoacid peptide [3] ; a second, known as competence stimulating factor (CSF), is a five amino-acid peptide [4] . Cells respond differently to CSF depending on its concentration. Nanomolar levels of CSF are needed for competence, whereas higher CSF levels inhibit competence and promote sporulation [4] . For sporulation, B. subtilis cells require the presence of a secreted peptide, PhrA, which is distinct from both ComX and CSF [5] . In Streptococcus pneumoniae, the acquisition of competence is also mediated by a secreted peptide signal [6, 7] . A slightly different mechanism is used by Enterococcus faecalis, where donor cells can transfer a tetracycline-resistance plasmid to recipient cells; the recipient cells secrete a peptide sex pheromone [8] , which induces donor cells to attach to recipient cells and transfer a copy of the plasmid.
B. subtilis uses a two-component signal transduction system to monitor the level of ComX, and thus the local cell density. Such two-component systems are common in bacteria, and consist of a receptor and a downstream 'response regulator'. When the ComX peptide binds to the ComP receptor, the receptor's internal kinase domain phosphorylates the ComA response regulator, which then acts as a transcriptional activator that turns on competence genes. Similarly, sporulation initiates when either of two different kinases, activated in response to starvation when the cells are in stationary phase, phosphorylate the response regulator Spo0F. An enzyme then transfers the phosphate from Spo0F~P to Spo0A. Phosphorylated Spo0A acts as a repressor for some genes and an activator for others. Many competing signals affect the phosphorylation state of Spo0A; for instance, at least two different phosphatases, RapA and RapB, specifically dephosphorylate Spo0F~P [9] . There appear to be three different receptors that can interact with CSF [10] . This is inferred from the effects of altering the wild-type CSF sequence ERGMT. By substituting each amino acid in turn by alanine, it was shown that all five residues are necessary for the peptide to signal competence. For high levels of CSF to repress competence, however, only the arginine at position 2 and the methionine at position 4 are necessary, whereas to stimulate sporulation all the specific amino acids except the glycine at position 3 are needed. These results suggest that there are three distinct targets that interact with the CSF peptide and mediate its three different cellular effects.
There are two well known types of signal transduction mechanism. The first type involves a receptor on the cell surface that senses an extracellular signal, and notifies the interior of the cell that the signal is present; bacterial chemotaxis receptors, for example, work in this way. The second type involves a signal molecule, such as a steroid hormone, that passively diffuses into a cell, where it interacts with an intracellular receptor. One of the most interesting aspects of cell-density sensing by B. subtilis is that it uses a signal transduction mechanism that is distinct from these two 'conventional' mechanisms.
The RapA and RapC phosphatases that regulate B. subtilis sporulation are encoded by polycistronic mRNAs that also encode the approximately 40 residue precursors of, respectively, PhrA and CSF [5] . The precursor polypeptides are thought to be cleaved by a signal peptidase, and it is most likely that their carboxy-terminal 20 residues are secreted from the cell. Proteases outside the cell then apparently further cleave CSF, and probably also PhrA, to release their five residue mature forms. An intriguing possibility is that CSF and PhrA might represent a new type of chemosensing mechanism, in which a peptide signal, like Noah's dove, is sent outside the cell where it diffuses randomly and, if suitably modified, can be detected to provide an indication of whatever environmental factor carries out the activating modification.
Lazazzera et al. [10] have now shown that radiolabelled CSF is transported from the extracellular medium into a B. subtilis cell by Opp, an oligopeptide permease encoded by spo0K. Opp is a member of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter family, twelve-transmembrane region proteins that transport small molecules in and out of cells. This family includes the multidrug resistance transporters, which vexingly often excrete anti-tumor agents from cancer cells [11] . Addition of azide to cells to deplete ATP levels inhibits CSF uptake, indicating that the uptake is ATP-dependent. Action of PhrA on cells also requires Opp, indicating that this peptide is also transported into the cell [5] . Once inside the cell, PhrA specifically inhibits the RapA phosphatase [12] . In E. faecalis, the plasmid in donor cells encodes a pheromone-binding protein that helps to transfer a seven residue sex pheromone peptide to an Opp complex, which then transports the peptide into the donor cells. The peptide then interacts with several different effectors, one of which is a ribonucleoprotein complex [13] . A similar interaction, with different effectors, thus probably occurs for the CSF peptide.
Eukaryotes may use a similar sort of signal transduction mechanism. There is no direct evidence for this, but there are observations consistent with the hypothesis. For instance, the slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum has an ABC type transporter made of two subunits, TagB and TagC [14] . The tagB gene is expressed in the prestalk I cells, and disruption of tagB prevents these from further differentiating into prestalk A cells [15] . Mixing the tagBcells with wild-type cells does not restore the ability of the mutant prestalk I cells to become prestalk A cells, suggesting that TagB regulates the developmental transition in a cell-autonomous manner, possibly by acting to sense a signal that controls the cell-type conversion.
These studies raise a number of fascinating questions. Do eukaryotes indeed use a signal transduction mechanism involving the transport of extracellular peptide signals into the cell? Is the extracellular processing of PhrA and CSF to their mature forms a way for the signal-secreting cell to sense the presence of a separate population of signal-hydrolyzing cells, or possibly a way to sense the presence or activity state of the protease? And why are multiple signals used for cell-density sensing by B. subtilis. A final point to note is that, of an apparently homogeneous population, only 1-10% of the B. subtilis cells become competent, so this might be an interesting system for studying symmetry-breaking mechanisms that cause an initially homogeneous cell population to differentiate into specific ratios of different cell types.
